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fA concentrated effort in research to our students
potentialin learning mathematics andscience must continue 
to be 

Language 
This area is of particular importance within a society such 
as Singapore. For any tobe econom successful 

communication skills in English are essential since 
it is the lingua of international commerce. However, 
in an ethnically diverse society such as Singapore, where 
English is not theMorher tongue for many students, the issues 
of bilingual education take on specific importance. Mother 
tongue is  central to the cultural values and identity of a 
society. Far these reasons research into effective language 
instruction, both English and Mother Tongue, is the other 
focus of the research agenda. 

An and CommunicationsTechnology 
environment 

Over the past few years Singapore has spent a significant 
part of the budget on equipping schools with the hardware 
and teachers with the skills to integrate 
technology, specifically computer technology, into the 
classroom. This provides an excellent base on which to 
build an and Communication Technology 
paradigm for implementation at the school level. This third 
niche area will investigate not only the effective use of 
in the classroom, but also the issue of how classrooms, 
support structures, and how other facilities should be 
designed for education in the future. This "support 
paradigm" may bevery different from that in the past and it 
may be necessary to completely the 
organisation of the institution that has been labelled - a 

research agenda i s  currentlya work in progress. 
We are now i t  and look forward to its 

in the decade ahead. Further details 
appear in future issues of the NIE Researcher. 

Re! ch at I E 
Lionel Pereira-Mendoza, AssociateDean (Educational 

N re-organisation was designed to focus the new structure 
to be programme driven. The organisation is built around. 
the key thrusts of any Institute of Education, undergraduate 
and postgraduate programmes and research, rather than 
around Schools (Science, Education, Arts and Physical 
Education) as in the previous structure. 

The major function of the office of Educational Research is 
to promote graduate work at the National Institute of 
Education, and as the title of the position implies the focus 
is  on education research. 

This includes both postgraduate Masters programmes, 
specifically those by coursework and dissertation, and 
encouraging research by academic staff. 

Currently, offers seven coursework Masters programmes. 
Some programmes, such as the (Mathematics 
Education) and MA (Applied Linguistics) are designed 
primarily for schoolteachers. programmes, such as 

the MA (Applied M A  (Educational 
Management), Design and 
and (Exercise and Sports Studies) serveboth the needs 
of school teachers as well as other professionals working in 
education and industry. Thepresent enrolment in these 
programmes is over Specific details on these 
programmes are available v ia the 

Currently the is  under review and 
the possibility of offering for teacherswithin 

the is under consideration. 

Academic staff members at NIE, any University Staff, 
are involved in research. However, in addition to 
the usual situation where academic staff members pursue 
their own interests, often with colleaguesfrom other 

educational institutions, there are two initiatives that are 
particularly important for the future of educational research 
in Singapore. 

The first initiative was the establishment of the Educational 
Research Fund by the Ministry of Education. This fund is 
designed to "support research in areas of strategic 
educational interest, and whose findings could be used 
guide policy-making." As with most research the specific 
projects are proposed by academic staff and reflect their 
own interests and skills, the focus is on issues within 
Singapore. Such an initiative is important to the future of 
educational research in Singapore since it signals a 
commitment at the highest level to foster collaborative 
research between NIE, MOE and the schools to address 
fundamental issues of concern for educational 
system. This issue of NIE Researcher contains reports 
on some of these projects. 

The second initiative i s  the development of a research 
agenda for the NIE. NIE is currently working on an overall 
framework for a pedagogical research focus. This is a 10-
year designed to identify niche areas where can 
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have a major impact on both the local and international In conclusion, as the Graduate Programmes and Research 
scene. The aim i s  to provide resources, both financial and Office implements its mandate it wi l l  review and extend 
in terms of staff, that enable NIE to be identified as a graduate programmes and will encourage and provide 
leader in educational research. This i s  an exciting support for research, including both research that reflects 

and is outlined in the article by Lee SingKong, the individual interests of staff as well as research that fits 
Dean, Graduate Programmes and Research Office. within EdRF andthe new pedagogicalresearch agenda of NIE. 

Academic Research at NIE 


Can Yik Dean , Research) 

Graduate consists of two different 
is the Masters programmes by coursework, which are 

offered part-time, where the students have to complete 
coursework followed by a 

The other type is the graduate programmes by research, 
where the focus is on a thesis, although the students are 
required to take some enrichment and specialisation 
subjects. The programme is  usually three-years 
time and five-years part-time. The Master by .research 
programmes are usually two-years and three-years 
part-time. For colleagues interested in specific details on 
these programmes they are available via the NIE 

full-time graduate students are eligible 
to apply for graduate studentships or scholarships. 

offers four Doctor of Philosophy programmes; they are 
a (Arts), (Education), (Physical Education] 
andPhD (Science).The five Master by research programmes 
are an MA, M A  (Physical Education), (Mathematics 
Education), and (Physical Education). Currently 
we have graduate students pursuing degrees and 
62 students pursuing Master degrees, with 34 students 
reading an MA programme, 3 students reading the 
(Math Ed.) and 25 students reading an programmes. 
Students can apply for these programmes at any time of the 
year. In order to focus on more in-depth research 
applications for programmes are given preference for 

acceptance and scholarships over Masters by research 
applications. 

All research activities by the academic staff of are 

encouraged and supported. addition to the funds 
mentioned by Lionel Pereira-Mendoza, Associate Dean 
(Educational Research), other research projectsaresupported 
by either the AcademicResearch Funds or ARCFunds 
if they require over 000. For an ARC application, 
two overseas reviewers are required to submit confidential 
reports. 

The Programmes and Research Office strongly 
encourages interdisciplinaryand multidisciplinary research, 
especially those projects involving the combination of both 
pedagogical and content research. Currently, therearemany 
research projects involving collaboration between the 

. academic groupsof NIEandtheEngineeringand the Business 
schools of NTU. For example, there are collaborations 
between the Natural Science Academic Group and the 
Schools of EEE, MPE, SCE, SME, CSE of NTU, and between 
the Human and Social Science Education Academic Croup 
and the Nanyang Business School of NTU. 

addition thecollaborationsbetween and other parts 
of NTU, research collaborations have also been established 
between and other organisations, such as the Singapore 
Botanic Gardens, National Parks, Institutes of 
Microelectronics Singapore Hospitals, 
GleneaglesHospitals, KK Hospitals, SingaporePolytechnics, 
NUS, IMRE, IMCB, IMA and many other overseas 
universities. The role of the Graduate Programmes and 
Research Office is to facilitate and foster collaborations and 
interactions between researchers. Research meetings and 
seminars are held constantly for the exchange of research 
ideas and to enhance interaction. 
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